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STAGING

Q BUILD STAGING SYSTEM
The Q-Build staging system combines versatility with great strength. It answers a 
wide range of needs for the performing arts, for music and for display. The systems’ 
unusual design encourages creative participation - an almost infinite number of 
layouts can be achieved

A range of Q-Build kits are available. These are an excellent way of making a
balanced purchase. Self-contained, they combine all necessary parts to construct 
platforms of many different shapes and sizes. Extension kits provide existing
customers with options to achieve a larger area or to convert to a tiered layout

Q-Build decks are 750mm x 750mm made from best quality birch plywood, finished 
in UV-cured, slip resistant acrylic lacquer as standard. Panels can be carpet covered, 
stained or emulsion finished in black

Q-Build exceeds BS4875 (parts 5 and 6) strength and stability tests and are proven 
for a range of stage and tiering layouts

STG/001/QBD* Compact kit, makes a total size of 2.25m x 3m including steps and trolley  £2,154.50 each
STG/005/QBD* Kit 100, makes a total size of 2.25m x 4.5m including steps and trolley  £3,063.78 each
STG/009/QBD* Kit 200, makes a total size of 3m x 4.5m including steps and trolley  £4,155.64 each
STG/013/QBD* Kit 300, makes a total size of 3m x 6m including steps and trolley  £5,344.74 each

PACKAGE A
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400mm high
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PACKAGE B
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PACKAGE D
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600mm high
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600mm high

PACKAGE C
5m

ULTRALIGHT STAGING SYSTEM
A staging system that can be assembled in a matter of minutes and folded away with 
minimum effort using minimal storage space. Individual components are so light that 
they can be handled by one person, carpet covered in a choice of colours

STG/001/ULT Package A  £3,156.42 each
STG/002/ULT Package B  £4,574.63 each
STG/003/ULT Package C  £6,219.69 each
STG/004/ULT Package D  £7,023.45 each

STAGE BLOCKS
The stage blocks are sturdy, portable and constructed from 15mm
natural Medite (high grade medium density fibreboard) with a white ash 
frame, the top is covered with hardwearing carpet. The blocks can be 
easily put together by either children or adults, then after use can be 
easily dismantled. When not in use the base pieces fit neatly inside the 
inverted top for easy storage. Available individually or in sets

STG/001/BLK  £125.83 each
Large single unit 750 x 750 x 400mm (0.56m²)

STG/002/BLK   £78.60 each
Step unit 750 x 375 x 200mm

STG/003/BLK   £535.25 set
4 units and 1 step unit (2.25m² total area)

STG/004/BLK   £1,070.69 set
8 units and 2 step units (4.48m² total area)

STG/005/BLK    £1,234.78 set
8 units and 2 step units and trolley

STG/006/BLK    £189.14 each
Storage trolley

Additional items
available on our website
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